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HOLDING TOMORROW PRESENT 

There are friendships and loved ones which will transcend both time and space.

My journey has been filled with wonder, laughter, and sometimes sadness.

My time on earth is through.
I’ve lived every minute of each day and night to its fullest.

But, it has been a great journey just the same.

So to you I say, “Wipe away any tears for tomorrow is just around the corner.”
And as that day becomes the present we will hold each other again in warm embrace.

     Signe and Frank moved to Sheridan, WY for one last adventure and in the process 

developed many wonderful friendships in Sheridan and Buffalo. Signe’s last 

professional contribution was collaboration with Peg Callantine on development of 

the Green House Living project, an alternative elder living facility in Sheridan.

     Signe S. Hill passed peacefully in Sheridan at age 89. She was a loving mother and 

friend to all who’s lives she touched. She was preceded in death by her husband 

Frank. Signe graduated as her high school class valedictorian; earned a BSN degree 

from the Univ of Minnesota and earned a Masters of Education from the University of 

Wisconsin. Her career started as a practicing Registered Nurse (RN) and then as RN 

instructor in Iowa. She was the first RN social worker in Wisconsin; and then a psych 

nurse and later an educator/professor of RNs and LPNs in Green Bay, Wis. She 

finished her career as a public health nurse in northern Minnesota.

     Signe was principal co-author of eight nursing text books and a contributing 

author for Saunders/Elsevier publishing companies and recognized as a 

distinguished “5 Star Author.” Her plain language approach to writing with real world 

examples allowed readers to quickly enhance their practical nursing skills.
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